Topsham Annex - Naval Air Station Brunswick
Homeless Assistance Submission
Background
In late 2005, Congress approved the Department of Defense 2005 Base Realignment
and Closure (BRAC) Recommendations, which included the closure of the Topsham
Annex - Naval Air Station Brunswick, an approximately 74-acre facility located in
Topsham, Maine.
In preparation for closure, the Topsham Local Redevelopment Authority (TLRA) has
been created to complete a reuse and redevelopment plan. Naval Air Station
Brunswick is Maine’s second largest employer, with 5,227 military and civilian
personnel, contributing more than $336 million to the regional economy. Employment
includes 573 officers, 3,837 enlisted personnel and 817 civilians. With $147 million in
military and civilian salaries, the base plays a major role in the regional economy. The
Topsham Annex - Naval Air Station Brunswick is located adjacent to downtown
Topsham, which is undergoing active redevelopment. The Annex is currently
operating as a general support facility for the Naval Air Station Brunswick main base
in Brunswick, and includes 177 units of base housing, a commissary, a training
facility, office space, and a fire station. In addition to the Navy, other branches of the
Department of Defense (DoD) are housed on the Annex property including the
Marines, and Army operating facilities including a reserve center and recruiting
station.
The Topsham Annex - Naval Air Station Brunswick is scheduled to be closed in 2011.

Information About Homelessness
In a January 8, 2007 report, Planning Decisions, Inc., working under contract to the
Brunswick LRA, completed a report entitled “Report on Homelessness in MidCoast
Maine”. The findings of this report can be summarized as follows (the full report is
attached as Appendix A):
2011 Demand Estimates
Using the calculations and assumptions described in Appendices B and C, the
following are demand estimates for homeless shelter and services in the Brunswick
and Topsham demand areas:

• There is only a modest demand for shelter beds for adults. There is some
demand for family shelter beds, but if sufficient alternatives develop, and the
average length of stay can be reduced to a couple of weeks, that demand
nearly disappears.
• On the other hand, there does appear to be a demand for 4-5 shelter beds for
transient youth under any scenario.
• There is a much larger demand for supported housing apartments. The reason
that this demand is so high, even though it is only for a portion of the
homeless population, is that the length of stay is much longer. If seven single
adults a month need supported housing, and each of the seven people stays in
his or her apartment for a year, then 84 apartments overall will be needed to
provide housing for this segment.
Figure 4: Estimated range1 of demand for homeless shelter and
supported housing in the Brunswick and Topsham LRA
service areas in 2011
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The report continues to note that of these totals, only about 6% come from the Bowdoin,
Bowdoinham and Topsham areas.
Based on the findings of this report, the 2011 unmet need for homeless assistance in the
Topsham, Bowdoin and Bowdoinham areas would total 1 apartment for families, 5-6
beds for single adults, and 1 to beds for single youths.

Notices of Interest
1

The lower figures are based on “ideal” occupancy rates, assuming that services are available to move
people out of shelters and supported housing in a timely way; the higher figures are based on recent
experiences, reflecting a condition where such services are not always available.

The TLRA received two requests (see Appendix B) for homeless assistance during the
homeless screening process. Both requests were received from Tedford Housing, a local
non-profit agency that operates shelter space in Brunswick, and supportive housing units
the general vicinity.
NOI #1
The first request from Tedford Housing was for a portion of an existing facility, the
Marine Barracks, as a resource/service center for homeless and at-risk teens, serving the
Maine School Administrative District 75 communities of Topsham, Harpswell, Bowdoin
and Bowdoinham, as well as other communities in the general region, including Durham,
Pownal, Lisbon, Freeport and communities in Lincoln County.
The specifics of the request were for office space and up to 2,000 s.f. of classroom space.
Support was also sought for renovations of the existing space, totaling approximately
$400,000. Operation support was the third component, totaling $144,900 over a three
year period.
Through discussions with Tedford, a desire was expressed to be part of a municipal
facility in an effort to reduce facility costs. However, no municipal facility was planned
for the Annex. After further discussions with representatives of Tedford Housing, and
various refinements to the proposal, the Topsham LRA voted to endorse the request from
Tedford Housing on a partial basis, to include financial support through a Trust Fund, to
help subsidize the operational cost associated with providing counseling services to
homeless and at-risk teens. The total budget was calculated over a five year period, with
the knowledge that the drawdown may extend beyond five years.
Understanding the limited value of the facilities at the Annex, a reduced proposal was
negotiated and agreed to by all parties, which includes partial support counseling services
for homeless and at-risk youths, on a sliding scale, starting in Year One at $17,500, and
decreasing each year based on the following schedule:
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5

$17,500
$12,500
$7,500
$5,000
$2,500

The understanding is that Tedford will continue to seek additional financial support
outside the BRAC process. It is also understood that these funds, while calculated to
support counseling services, can be used for other purposes related to assisting homeless
teens and at risk-youths, as may be needed, and determined by Tedford Housing.
Because the TLRA and Tedford Housing have agreed to financial support rather that a
new facility, the negative impact on the surrounding neighborhoods will be negligible.

The positive impact on the larger community could be substantial if the underlying
assumption proves correct that reaching homeless teens with the appropriate counseling
support will help them secure safe housing, either at home, or in another venue.
The counseling services will cause no changes in general housing patterns or distribution
of low-income or minority populations.
Tedford Housing is pursuing discussions with MSAD 75 officials about the potential of
utilizing existing school facilities for counseling purposes. This has the advantage of
working with teens where they are, at school, and will not create additional demands on
public infrastructure or services.

NOI #2
Tedford Housing – Victims of Domestic Abuse
Tedford Housing initially requested land and financial support to construct and operate 6
units of housing for those made homeless through domestic abuse. After discussions with
Tedford Housing, the application was amended provide financial assistance to Tedford
Housing for issues related to persons made homeless through domestic violence. The
amount approved $80,600, based on rent subsidies and security deposits. However, the
funds could be used for other purposes related to serving persons made homeless through
domestic violence, including counseling services. This proposal has been endorsed by the
TLRA.
It was further decided that the funds to support this request would be placed in a Trust
Fund, administered by the Midcoast Regional Redevelopment Authority, and available
only to Tedford Housing for this purpose. The subsidy sought was calculated based on
security deposits and rent subsidies of up to 10% of actual rent. However, the use of the
funds would also cover counseling and support to this population, as needed and
determined by Tedford Housing.
This request from Tedford Housing will have a positive impact on the community by
providing safe housing for victims of domestic abuse, thereby reducing the cost of
services that the community may have to provide to this population. Any potential
negative impacts that would stem from consolidating these units in a single location will
be mitigated by providing housing through out the community. This will avoid any
stigma attached to the need for the housing.

Legally Binding Agreements
Since the two Notices of Interest that the TLRA received with respect to homelessness
are from the same entity, which is the same entity that has received approval from the
Brunswick LRA, the LBAs needed to serve these functions have been consolidated into a
single LBA. This LBA will be between Tedford Housing and the MidCoast Regional

Redevelopment Authority, the successor redevelopment authority to both the Topsham
LRA and the Brunswick LRA.
The LBA will create a Trust Fund, that will be capitalized from the sale of land on the
Annex. These monies will be used to fund the agreed upon programs administered by
Tedford Housing. Similarly, the LBA will provide for Trust Fund monies to fund the
project accepted by the Brunswick LRA. A copy of the draft LBA is located in Appendix
C.
The monies necessary to fund the projects approved by the TLRA will be internally
segregated from those monies earmarked for support of projects that were approved by
the Brunswick LRA.
The format of the LBA is currently under review by both the TLRA and Tedford
Housing.

Balance
Achieving a balance between the needs of the homeless populations in the Topsham area,
and the ability of the Annex to support those needs has been a difficult effort. The TLRA
has a strong desire to support both homeless NOIs put forward by Tedford Housing, and
feels that both proposals address specific needs in the greater community. However, to
fully fund both requests is much beyond the capacity of the Annex to sustain.
Currently, the Annex consists of 74 acres of land, 45 of which are subject to a 47-year
housing lease to GMH. The remaining 14 acres include approximately 2.7 acres of vacant
land, a 40,000 s.f. commissary, an Army recruiting building, an old fire station, a Marine
Barracks, and several storage facilities.
All facilities on the Annex date to the late 50’s, with some renovations and expansions
over the years. None of the facilities are ADA compliant, and all are subject to substantial
costs for renovation into modern commercial/office/light industrial space. To expect the
sale of these facilities to generate sufficient funds to fully fund the requests from Tedford
Housing will result in no redevelopment at the Annex. The reduced funding model will
translate to approximately $1,100 per acre of property. This “added cost” to the sale price
will have somewhat of a negative impact on the marketability of the properties, but the
TLRA feels the impacts are justified in order to address as much of the identified
homeless issues as possible.
Because the requests from Tedford Housing were revised to seek financial support, not
physical property, there will be no affect on the redevelopment potential of the Annex
from supporting these programs, with the noted exception of a somewhat negative impact
on the sale of property due to the per acre fee.
The programs proposed by Tedford Housing are in line with both the Annex Reuse Plan,
as well as other plans adopted by the Town of Topsham. Both have recognized the need

for housing and services for the most vulnerable segments of the local population, and the
programs proposed by Tedford Housing will serve to address two such instances.

Outreach
Because the Naval Air Station Brunswick consists of two main parcels, each located
entirely within different communities, the decision was made, in consultation with OEA,
to create two LRAs to service the two facilities. The Brunswick LRA served the Main
Base, consisting of 3200 acres, and the Topsham LRA addressed the issues surrounding
the Annex, an area of approximately 74 acres. Similarly, after discussions with between
TLRA, BLRA, HUD, and OEA, the region was addressed in its entirety, but
proportionally by the two LRAs. The Topsham LRA area consists of the Towns of
Topsham, Bowdoin and Bowdoinham, while the Brunswick LRA consists of the Towns
of Bath, Brunswick, Harpswell, Freeport and the remainder of Sagadahoc County.
Based on this division, the TRLA membership consists of representatives from Topsham
and Bowdoinham, and a courtesy representative from the Town of Brunswick. Similarly,
a courtesy representative from Topsham sits on the BLRA. This cross-membership was
designed to facilitate discussion and to keep the two LRAs appraised of the others
activities.
The Topsham LRA placed advertisements in the Times Record, serving the
Topsham/Brunswick/Midcoast region, and the Portland Press Herald, on February 22,
2007. Photo copies of the ads, and a full size copy, are found in Appendix D. At the
same time, a notice was mailed to homeless service providers announcing the surplus
determination. The letter and mailing list are also found in Appendix D.
In addition to the letter to homeless providers, and the ads in the Times Record and Press
Herald, the TLRA established a web page (www.topshamlra.org) with all of the pertinent
information regarding the surplus property listing and established an application package
with directions for NOI applicants to follow. On March 14, the TLRA held a workshop
for interested homeless service providers. The workshop consisted of a presentation by
TLRA staff as to the features of the Annex, then proceeded to a question/answer session.
Following this meeting, there was as site walk for those interested parties to actually see
the facilities, both inside and out, where possible.

Appendix A
Homeless Need Assessment
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Part I: Introduction
A. Purpose of report
Planning for the re-use of the Brunswick Naval Air Station is governed by the Federal Base Closure
Community Redevelopment and Homeless Assistance Act. Under this Act, the local redevelopment
authority must work with homeless providers to accommodate the interests of homeless people in the
larger scheme of base redevelopment. The Brunswick Local Redevelopment Authority (LRA) and
Topsham LRA were invited to and have attended on-going meetings organized by a committee of
homeless providers interested in the homeless screening process. The Brunswick LRA plan for
meeting the homeless requirements is described in Appendix A.
Under the proposed process, upon the official notification by the Navy of the availability of surplus
property on the Base, the Brunswick LRA will send out a letter to a very wide list of potential
homeless service providers in Maine inviting proposals for homeless services that would utilize parts
of the available surplus property. The LRA will then screen the proposals and work with submitting
agencies to create realistic and effective program ideas that could be implemented upon the closing of
the Base in 2011.
The purpose of this report is to assist the Brunswick LRA in understanding the scope of needs in the
area, so that it can more effectively engage with homeless providers in creating programs that will
make a difference for the homeless in 2011. It should also be of use to the Topsham LRA.
Planning Decisions staff was provided with invaluable advice and assistance on this report by many
people who are knowledgeable about the needs of homeless in the midcoast. Among these were Julia
Wilcox and Pat Murtaugh of the Volunteers of America; Cindy Namer and Bob King of the Maine
State Housing Authority; Don Kniseley and Giff Jamison of Tedford Shelter; Cyndy Carney of CEI;
Jim Pierce of Independence Association; and Jane Scease of Topsham Municipal Government.
Responsibility for the conclusions of this report, however, lay with the consultant alone.

B. Definitions
A homeless person is defined as someone who lacks a fixed and regular night-time residence, or who is
in a temporary shelter, or who is staying in a place not normally used as sleeping accommodations.
Homeless people living in the “vicinity of the base” are eligible for consideration for services. For the
purposes of the Brunswick Naval Air Station, the vicinity has been defined as the towns of Brunswick,
Harpswell, Freeport, and Durham; and all of the communities in Sagadahoc County. Within this
general area, the Topsham LRA is considered responsible for the homeless demand from Topsham,
Bowdoin, and Bowdoinham.
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Part II: General Facts about Homelessness in the Midcoast
A. Modest decline in homelessness in last 5 years
As a prelude to the discussion which follows, it must be kept in mind that “counting” the homeless, by
definition, is very difficult, and that numbers must be viewed with caution. It is easy to count “shelter
bed nights” – the number of occupied beds over a series of nights in a given period of time. It is
difficult to count those who are not in official shelters, but rather doubling up in a friend’s living room,
or in a car, or in a tent. One study found that actual homeless were 75% greater than those who
showed up in a shelter1.
With this as background, here are some general numbers. Clients in homeless shelters in Maine
increased significantly in the 1990s2, but has declined by 12% in the last five years, an annual
reduction of 3.2%. Within the midcoast region, the major shelter provider, Tedford, has had little
change between 2005 and 2006, either in total numbers or in seasonal variations (see Figure 1).

Figure 1: Tedford Shelter Unique Clients
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Helping America’s Homeless: Emergency Shelter or Affordable Housing?, Aron, Lee, Urban Institute Press, 2001
State of Maine Action Plan to End Homelessness, January 2005, page 12
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B. Experience of town general assistance offices
Jane Scease, Selectperson from Topsham, coordinated an effort to interview General Assistance
providers in Topsham, Woolwich, Bowdoinham, and Bowdoin. This provided a unique look at the
homeless in rural areas who do not always show up in shelters.
The interviews identified the following people showing up at town offices in need of housing help:
• 2 teen-agers (17 and 15), moving from friend to friend, can’t go home because of substance
abuse of parent;
• Single adult woman, disabled, living in camper
• Single mother with 9-year old, living in car
• Single woman with mental illness, lost home in town, living in car
• Single divorced woman, living in car
• Two parent, two child family, just moved back to town, staying with family members
temporarily
• Married adult man, disabled, unable to work, can’t pay heating bills
• Young unemployed woman with two children, living in motel
• Young woman with children, leaving abusive husband
• Young woman with children, left abusive boyfriend to live with mother, mother wants her out
• Young woman with children, saving money for car to get to job, can’t pay rent
• Single man, overdue on child support, state took drivers’ and clamming licenses, living with
friends
• Single mother living boyfriend and 6 children in mother’s trailer, mom wants her to move
• Young man with mental disability, living in tent in parents’ backyard
• Single woman in 30s with substance abuse problem, husband in jail, child taken by state
The examples also make clear that many homeless people need help that goes well beyond affordable
housing alone.
Interestingly, none of the GA administrators reported that the clients had gone to Tedford. As many of
them were in flux and moving about, probably most ended up at some point checking with or staying
at Tedford. But the immediate destinations for many of these people included families or friends, or
motels, or other apartments.
The GA administrators, as well as nonprofit agencies meeting for the purpose of discussing
homelessness, made a point of emphasizing that it would be helpful to have one point of contact, one
source of information, one place for referrals, for homeless issues.
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Figure 2: Outcomes for 16 GA clients in Topsham,
Bowdoinham, Woolwich, Bowdoin 2006
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C. General balance of homeless moving into and out of the region
The Maine State Housing Authority conducts a periodic “point in time” study asking every shelter in
Maine to report on its service for that month. The last such study was in July of 2006.
The study showed that 67 homeless people showed up at shelters who had originated within the “base
vicinity” as is identified above. Of these, 50 stayed at Tedford, and another 17 went to shelters outside
of the area. On the other side of the coin, Tedford served 20 people who came to the midcoast from
outside the region.
Of the total of 70 people who stayed at the Tedford Shelter in July of 2005, 6% were from Topsham,
Bowdoin, or Bowdoinham (the service area of the Topsham LRA); 70% from Brunswick, Bath, and
the rest of the service area; and 24% from outside the region.
In short, there is a rough balance of homeless moving into and out of the region.

D. Three distinct populations of homeless
According to local providers, there are three distinct populations of homeless people, each with
different housing needs. The first kind is families with children. The second is single adults. The third
group are young people between the ages of 15 and 21. The issues of each are described below.
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Families tend to be young, single mothers. According to a Maine State Housing Authority report on
families staying at Tedford in July of 2005, six of 13 were high school dropouts, and two more had
only a GED degree. All were unemployed. A third had unmet service needs for life skills, meals help,
transportation, and mental health. According to a year-long study by Tedford, only 10% of families
reported that substance abuse or mental health issues were their primary reason for homelessness. The
average length of stay for families was 32 days in fiscal year 2005, and 46 days in fiscal year 2006.
The increase in length of stay reflects a lack of subsidized assistance, and a tight area housing market,
rather than a change in the types of families coming for help. Over the past four years, the Tedford
Shelter has consistently turned away about 20 families a month due to an inability to provide housing
for them.
Single adults age 22 and over are more likely to be male (71% in July 2005 MSHA records), single,
evenly distributed by age up through 60 years. One in seven are veterans. Education levels range from
drop out (42%) to a high school degree only (31%) to some college (27%). This group, however, is
more likely to have psychological or physical problems – chronic mental illness (40%), alcohol
dependence (20%); drug dependence (15%); physical disability (10%).
Tedford’s long-term research indicates that substance abuse or mental health problems are a major
cause of homelessness for adult singles, and the major cause of chronic homelessness (see Table 3
below).

Figure 3:Substance abuse or mental health major contributors
to homelessness (Tedford 2005-6)
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Part of this population includes adults with developmental disabilities or mental retardation. The
Independence Association of Brunswick serves the housing needs of this group in the midcoast. The
Association operates 24 homes serving 48 individuals. In 2006, a typical year, 15 people were referred
to the agency for housing; of these, 10 were served, and 5 were not. The agency director estimates that
demand grows over the long term by about 2-3 people per year.
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The third major group of homeless is young people under 22 years of age. The Maine Department of
Labor reported that 18% of young people between the ages of 18 and 24 were not in school, were not
working, and had no degree beyond a high school diploma in 20023. These are the young people who
tend to drift from couch to couch, have issues with substance abuse, don’t know how to handle money,
etc. In Sagadahoc County, only 83% of students who enter high school as a freshman get their
diploma (Cumberland County is 88%).4 The State’s population under the age of 18 is projected by the
United States Census to decline by 4% over the next twenty years. However, there seems to be no
reduction in the numbers of youth with issues related to homelessness. The Maine Corrections system,
for example, released 519 Cumberland and Sagadahoc County juveniles in 2005, up from 441
juveniles in 2004; young people released from institutions are extremely vulnerable to homelessness.5
There were nine young single people at Tedford in July of 2005, according to the Maine State Housing
Authority; of these, four had physical disabilities, one was developmentally disabled, one had chronic
mental illness, and one had a substance abuse problem. For every ten young persons in a general
family shelter like Tedford, there are 8 in specialized youth shelters in Maine. 6

E. Two types of housing assistance
As is clear from the above, some homeless people have only a housing problem. Others have multiple
problems which contribute to chronic homelessness.
For the former group, a shelter stay alone is enough. Once someone with only a housing problem gets
on his or her feet, gets help finding a regular apartment, he or she is on their way. For those with
chronic and multiple issues, however, a shelter is not enough If they go back into the private housing
market without dealing with their underlying problems, they are likely to recycle back into another
shelter. These people often need some sort of transitional or supported housing. The form that such
housing can take varies according to the kinds of people who use the housing, the kinds of issues they
face, and the funding availability. People can stay in this kind of housing for as short a time as a few
months, or for many years. The analysis in the next section addresses (in broad terms) both types of
issues.

F. Additional considerations
Beyond the strict issue of “need,” there are three other considerations that the Brunswick LRA must
keep in mind as it evaluates homeless service proposals.

1) Housing will not be a scarce commodity in Greater Brunswick in 2011, as over 2,000
units of housing on and off the Base are expected to be freed by the departure of military
families.7 This means that the homelessness in the midcoast related strictly to housing
3

Trends and Implications for the Maine Workforce, 2005; Maine Department of Labor; page 10.
Maine Kids Count 2006, County data foldout, page 19.
5
Email from Pat Murtagh to Cindy Namer, June 2006
6
Point in Time Survey; Homelessness in Maine on April 24, 2004, Maine State Housing Authority, page 3
7
The Impact of the BRAC Ordered Closure of the Brunswick Naval Air Station: A Regional Community Audit, 2006, page
20.
4
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shortages and low vacancy rates will be eased. However, the availability of housing will
not solve the problems of homeless people with other issues such as substance abuse,
mental illness, or physical disability. These populations will need services as well as
housing, and such services cost money. The base closure process is designed to provide
buildings to homeless providers, but not service funds. In fact the LRA will be asking for
guarantees from service providers seeking buildings that they will have funds in 2011 in
order to operate their programs, and these too are hard to provide. Avesta Housing in
Portland, for example, has built housing in the past with the understanding that state funds
for services would be provided on an ongoing basis, only to find that the state funds have
been cut after a few years. The problem of coordinating services, funding, and housing,
will be a challenge going forward.

2) The general experience of family housing providers over the years is that low and
moderate-income people are better off when they are integrated into the community, and
not living in “projects” that are easily identified as “low-income.” Thus, a strategy of
obtaining a visible and clearly-delineated block of apartments on the Base to serve
homeless people may be counterproductive to current “best practices” for helping this
group. Tedford Shelter is considering one strategy to deal with this problem, namely, to
get a building on the Base to use for administrative purposes, and converting the
administrative offices in the community into shelter – thus adding new housing that more
easily blends into existing neighborhoods.

3) The subject of how best to provide services to the homeless has been a steady topic at the
meetings of the homeless service providers sponsored by the Brunswick and Topsham
LRAs. Area general assistance administrators, schools, and other people who encounter
people with housing and social needs do not know where to turn to find help. One idea
discussed at length is to create a “one-stop” service center on the redeveloped Base that
includes housing, employment, training, counseling, and other services under one roof.
While the impetus for doing this would be to better serve the homeless, such services
would logically serve a much broader group. This idea confronts the same funding issues
as those described in point one above.
With this as background, the following section provides estimates of the general level of demand for
homeless shelter and services in the Brunswick-Topsham area.
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Part III: 2011 Demand Estimates
Using the calculations and assumptions described in Appendices B and C, the following are demand
estimates for homeless shelter and services in the Brunswick and Topsham demand areas:
• There is only a modest demand for shelter beds for adults. There is some demand for family
shelter beds, but if sufficient alternatives develop, and the average length of stay can be reduced
to a couple of weeks, this demand nearly disappears.
• On the other hand, there does appear to be a demand for 4-5 shelter beds for transient youth
under any scenario.
• There is a much larger demand for supported housing apartments. The reason that this demand
is so high, even though it is only for a portion of the homeless population, is that the length of
stay is much longer. If seven single adults a month need supported housing, and each of the
seven people stays in his or her apartment for a year, then 84 apartments overall will be needed
to provide housing for this segment.

Figure 4: Estimated range8 of demand for homeless shelter and supported housing
in the Brunswick and Topsham LRA service areas in 2011
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Of this demand, only a small portion9 is from the communities of Topsham, Bowdoin, and
Bowdoinham. These demand estimates are one of the pieces that the LRAs must consider in
evaluating proposals (others include funding availability for services, integrating homeless into the
community, and the capability of the proposing agency) – but they do give a general sense of the order
of magnitude of need, and show the greatest gap is for supported housing for single adults and youth.
8

The lower figures are based on “ideal” occupancy rates, assuming that services are available to move people out of
shelters and supported housing in a timely way; the higher figures are based on recent experiences, reflecting a condition
where such services are not always available.

9

Six percent – see Section C on page 4.
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Appendix A – Brunswick LRA Homeless Screening Process
Homeless Provider Screening Information
Understanding the Base Realignment And Closure (BRAC) Process
In November of 2005, the Department of Defense announced the closure of Brunswick Naval
Air Station (BNAS). The base will close in 2011. For more than four decades, the U.S.
Department of Defense (DoD) has closed or realigned military installations to reduce
overhead, enhance readiness and modernization, and adjust to the realities of changing
international relations. The resulting impact on surrounding communities is often dramatic.
Many communities, however, have successfully converted these former installations to civilian
uses such as parks and other recreational facilities, business centers, market-rate housing,
affordable housing, and transitional housing for homeless persons.
The Federal Base Closure Community Redevelopment and Homeless Assistance Act governs
the process of how federal defense facilities are disposed. The Redevelopment Act was
designed to accommodate the impacted communities’ multiple interests in base reuse and to
meet the national priority to assist homeless individuals and families. The Act provides for a
community-based process where governmental and not-for-profit organizations serving
homeless individuals or families participate in the local reuse planning process.
The Redevelopment Act places responsibility for base reuse planning in the hands of a Local
Redevelopment Authority (LRA), which represents all the local jurisdictions affected by a
closing or realigning installation. The Town of Brunswick and the State of Maine established
the Brunswick Local Redevelopment Authority (BLRA). The BLRA is responsible for developing
a reuse plan for Brunswick Naval Air Station (BNAS) that appropriately balances the needs for
economic redevelopment, certain public facilities and amenities, and homeless assistance.
Homeless Assistance and the Homeless Screening
The BLRA will begin a six-month “homeless screening process” shortly after the federal
determination of surplus property is announced. The BRLA will send notices to area homeless
providers and advertise in local newspapers soliciting proposals from area homeless providers.
The BLRA will work with State and local government agencies, and private nonprofit
organizations that provide, or propose to provide assistance, programs or services that are not
currently adequately meeting the need of homeless persons and families in the communities in
the “vicinity of the base.” The communities in the “vicinity of the base" have been determined
to be the Towns of Brunswick, Harpswell, Freeport, Durham, and Sagadahoc County.
Under the terms of the Act related to “homeless screening” the term “homeless” or “homeless
individual or homeless person” means:
(1) An individual who lacks a fixed, regular, and adequate nighttime residence; and
(2) An individual who has a primary nighttime residence that is—
(a) A supervised publicly or privately operated shelter designed to provide temporary
living accommodations (including welfare hotels, congregate shelters, and
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transitional housing for the mentally ill);
(b) An institution that provides a temporary residence for individuals intended to be
institutionalized; or
(c) A public or private place not designed for, or ordinarily used as, a regular
sleeping accommodation for human beings.
It does not include any individual imprisoned or otherwise detained pursuant to an Act of the
Congress or a State law. Neither does it include people living in overcrowded or substandard
housing.
Homeless service organizations may seek buildings and properties that provide supportive
services, job and skills training, employment programs, shelter, transitional housing,
permanent housing, food and clothing banks, treatment facilities, or any other activity that
clearly meets an identified need of the homeless and fills a gap in the local “continuum of
care.” This approach assesses needs, inventories resources, identifies gaps, and coordinates
public and private resources to fill in the gaps and avoid duplication. Sections in the Maine
State Housing Authority’s (MSHA) Consolidated Housing and Community Development Plan
(Consolidated Plan) are devoted to the needs, inventory of resources, and gaps in the
homeless continuum of care in the various labor market areas of the State (available on-line at
www.mainehousing.org). The Consolidated Plan may be of assistance to organizations to
identify gaps in needs for the homeless.
The BLRA will submit the proposed reuse plan to the federal Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD), who will determine consistency with the Redevelopment Act for
the “homeless screening” portion of the plan. HUD’s review will determine whether:
1. The LRA has followed the process required by the Redevelopment Act and the
regulations (24 CFR 586) when preparing the plan and homeless assistance submission.
2. The plan takes into consideration the size and nature of the homeless population in the
vicinity of the installation.
3. The plan takes into consideration the availability of existing services to meet the needs
of the homeless.
4. The plan takes into consideration the suitability of the buildings and property on the
installation for use and needs of the homeless.
5. The plan takes into consideration the economic impact of proposed homeless assistance
on communities in the vicinity of the installation, including whether the plan is feasible,
and whether the selected letters of interest are consistent with the Consolidated Plan
(available at www.mainehousing.org) or other housing, social service, community, or
development plans.
6. The legally binding agreements specify the manner in which property will be made
available, include all documents necessary to complete the transaction, include all
appropriate terms and conditions, address environmental contingencies, stipulate timely
transfer, and are accompanied by legal opinion.
7. The plan appropriately balances the needs for economic and other redevelopment with
the needs of the homeless for the communities within the vicinity of the installation.
8. The plan was developed in consultation with homeless service providers.
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Appendix B: Worksheets
Existing Situation Estimate -- Brunswick/Topsham Homeless Model
italic is a calculation; bold is an input; large bold = gap
C
D
E
G

November 5, 2006
A

B

Families
(2+HH)

12
13
14

2011 SHELTER DEMAND
Number in shelter (month)
Number turned away or go elsewhere
Total demand
Average length of stay (days)
Ajustment for trends
Adjustment for newly vacant 2011 housing
Total bed-apt/nights per month
Total capacity needed
2011 SHELTER SUPPLY
current shelter
planned
Total to be available

15

2011 SHELTER GAP

1
2
3
4
8
9
10
11

20
13
14

2011 SUPPORTED HOUSING DEMAND
% needing supported housing
number per month
average length of stay (months)
total supported units needed
2011 SUPPORTED HOUSING SUPPLY
supported units available
planned
Total to be available

22

2011 SUPPORTED HOUSING GAP

16
17
18
19

hh

apts
apts

13 Indvs
19
32
32
-17.9%
-30.0%
533.5 beds
17.5 beds
6
0
6

Singles
(22+)

Youth
(<22)

28
0
28
11
-17.9%
-20.0%
191.3
6.3

9
7
16
12
-17.9%
-25.9%
109.2
3.6

20
0
20

0
0
0

3.6

apts

11.5 beds

-13.7

apts

10.0%
1.7
12
20.0 beds

40.0%
7.0
12
83.5

22.2%
2.0
12
24.3

6
0
6

8
0
8

0
0
0

14.0

75.5

24.3

apts
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Comment

2005 MSHA report; youth doubled
2005 Tedford records; youth adjusted 0.8
admitted + turned away
2005 Tedford-families, MSHA other
MSHA 2001-05 rate of change
1/3 not needing supported hsg (l 16)
demand x ALOS x HH size

Tedford + local providers
Tedford + local providers
existing and planned
monthly demand less existing/planned

Tedford C+D; MSHA E
total demand x % in need
Tedford estimates
mnth demand x ALOS (mos)
Tedford + local providers
Tedford + local providers
existing and planned
net need * adjustment for 2011
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Ideal Situation Estimate -- Brunswick/Topsham Homeless Model
italic is a calculation; bold is an input; large bold = gap
C
D
E
G

November 5, 2006
A

B

Families
(2+HH)

12
13
14

2011 SHELTER DEMAND
Number in shelter (month)
Number turned away or go elsewhere
Total demand
Average length of stay (days)
Ajustment for trends
Adjustment for newly vacant 2011 housing
Total bed-apt/nights per month
Total capacity needed
2011 SHELTER SUPPLY
current shelter
planned
Total to be available

15

2011 SHELTER GAP

1
2
3
4
8
9
10
11

20
13
14

2011 SUPPORTED HOUSING DEMAND
% needing supported housing
number per month
average length of stay (months)
total supported units needed
2011 SUPPORTED HOUSING SUPPLY
supported units available
planned
Total to be available

22

2011 SUPPORTED HOUSING GAP

16
17
18
19

hh

apts
apts

13 Indvs
19
32
14
-17.9%
-30.0%
233.4 beds
7.7 beds
6
0
6

apts

1.7 beds

apts

10.0%
1.7
6
10.0 beds

apts

Singles
(22+)

Youth
(<22)

28
0
28
14
-17.9%
-20.0%
243.4
8.0

9
7
16
14
-17.9%
-25.9%
127.4
4.2

20
0
20

0
0
0

-12.0

4.2

40.0%
7.0
6
41.7

22.2%
2.0
6
12.1

6
0
6

8
0
8

0
0
0

4.0

33.7

12.1
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Comment

2005 MSHA report; youth doubled
2005 Tedford records; youth adjusted 0.8
admitted + turned away
2005 Tedford-families, MSHA other
MSHA 2001-05 rate of change
1/3 not needing supported hsg (l 16)
demand x ALOS x HH size

Tedford + local providers
Tedford + local providers
existing and planned
monthly demand less existing/planned

Tedford C+D; MSHA E
total demand x % in need
Tedford estimates
mnth demand x ALOS (mos)
Tedford + local providers
Tedford + local providers
existing and planned
net need * adjustment for 2011
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Appendix C: Assumptions of demand estimates
1) The July, 2005 data about Tedford residents provided by the Maine State Housing
Authority is used as the basis of the monthly demand figures; this is considered reasonable
since Tedford records show little difference by season or year.
2) Unmet demand is estimated by Tedford family turnaway data, and MSHA records about
the ratio of youth in youth shelters to youth in family shelters
3) Existing average length of stay information for 2005 is from MSHA for singles and from
Tedford shelter for families.
4) In anticipating 2011, the trends of the last five years are projected to continue – namely,
that homeless bed-days have gone down at a rate of 3.2% per year from 2001 to 2005
statewide, and applying this trend line to 2006 to 2011, a reduction of 17.9% is derived.
5) In 2011, the closure of the Base will bring up to 2,000 housing units onto the local market
– enough to raise the vacancy rate to over 10%10 The analysis assumes that one-third of
the homeless whose only issue is lack of housing will be able to find affordable housing in
the new environment; two-thirds of those for whom housing is the only issue, and all who
have other issues contributing to homelessness, are assumed to continue to need housing.
6) People with substance abuse and mental illness issues, and other related problems, are
assumed to be appropriate referrals for supported housing. Tedford data indicates that
10% of families and 40% of singles have such issues; MSHA data indicates that 2 in 9
(22%) youth have such issues.
7) Two kinds of estimates are made. One is based on existing residence lengths of stay, for
example, 32 days in a shelter for families in 2005. Part of the reason that stays are so long
is because there are no other alternatives available. A second estimate is, therefore, based
on an “ideal” length of stay, assuming that supported housing alternatives and private
housing alternatives are available. The “ideal” length of stay in a shelter is defined as 2
weeks, enough to help a person or family get their act together before moving on to
another more permanent form of housing. For supported housing, the “existing” estimate
is 12 months, the “ideal” is 6 months, which assumes that people get intensive help and
then can move on.

10

The Impact of the BRAC-ordered closure of the Brunswick Naval Air Station, 2006, Planning Decisions, page 20.
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APPENDIX B
Notices of Interest

APPENDIX C
Draft Legally Binding Agreement

Not Yet Completed

APPENDIX D
Public Hearing Notices
Surplus Notice
Homeless Provider List
Letter to Homeless Providers

Availability of Surplus Federal Property to State and Local Eligible Parties,
Including Homeless Service Providers
Topsham Local Redevelopment Authority (TLRA)
As required by the Base Closure Community Redevelopment and Homeless Assistance Act of
1994, as amended (the Redevelopment Act) and its implementing regulations, the Topsham Local
Redevelopment Authority (TLRA) for the Topsham Annex of Naval Air Station Brunswick is
seeking Notices of Interest (NOIs) for surplus property at the installation.
State and local governments, homeless service providers and other interested parties may submit
NOIs no later than 2:00 pm on May 30, 2007. Applicants will be required to make
presentations to the TLRA Board on June, 20, 2007 at 7:00 pm.
The following is a list of the land and facilities at Topsham Annex, Naval Air Station Brunswick.

Land
Topsham Annex consists of approximately 74 acres of improved and unimproved fee
simple land located within Sagadahoc County and the City of Topsham; however,
approximately 44 acres of this land is improved with 177 units of housing formerly
known as “Capehart Housing” and a maintenance building, which are currently outleased to Northeast Housing LLC. Lease expires October 31, 2054. In general, the area
will be available when the installation closes in September 2011.
Buildings
The following is a summary of the buildings and other improvements located on the
above-described land that will also be available when the installation closes. Property
numbers are available on request:
(1) Administrative/office facility (6 structures). Comments: Approximately
34,435 square feet.
(2) Miscellaneous facilities (4 structures). Comments: Approximately 41,281
square feet. Includes commissary store, fire station, storage, etc.
(3) Paved areas (roads and surface areas). Comments: Approximately 52,220
square yards consisting of roads and other similar pavements. Approximately
35,916 square yards consisting of other surface areas, i.e., parking areas and
sidewalks.
(4) Utility facilities (approximately 3 structures) Comments: Measuring systems
vary; combined storm drainage and water.
Not included in this notice of surplus are the Housing Quarters, formerly know as
“Capehart Housing'' (51 structures, 177 units) and a maintenance building (pumping
station, 529 square feet). These facilities are owned by Northeast Housing LLC.
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NOIs for homeless assistance may be submitted by the State of Maine, local government agencies
or eligible private nonprofit organizations that provide or propose to provide services to homeless
persons and/or families in the Towns of Topsham, Bowdoin and Bowdoinham (the communities
in the “vicinity of the Annex”).
NOIs may also be submitted by the State of Maine or local government agencies or eligible
private nonprofit organizations that provide or propose to provide a public benefit or services in
the following areas: education, health care, parks and recreation, law enforcement, emergency
management, wildlife conservation, and correctional facilities, among others, in the communities
in the vicinity of the base.
Workshops for State and local and other interested parties and homeless service providers will be
held at the Topsham Public Library, 25 Foreside Road, Topsham, ME. Workshops for State and
Local government agencies and other interested parties will take place on Wednesday, March
7, 2007 at 1:00 p.m. . Workshops for homeless agency providers will take place on Wednesday,
March 14, 2007 at 1:00 pm. Tours of the facilities are scheduled immediately following the
workshops for eligible parties. To register for the workshops and tours, please call the TLRA at
(207) 725-1724 by March 2, 2007.
The purpose of these workshops is to give eligible agencies the opportunity to learn about the
base reuse planning process, including: the closure/realignment and disposal process, information
on the NOI process, the schedule for receiving NOIs, and to learn about any known land use
constraints affecting the available properties. The intent of the workshops and tours is to present
the available federal surplus properties as they may relate to the needs of eligible agencies.
NOIs from homeless service providers must include: 1) a description of the homeless assistance
program proposed, including the purpose to which the property or facility will be put to use; 2) a
description of the need for the program, including how the organization was able to determine the
unmet needs that it intends to provide for homeless individuals or families; 3) a description of the
extent to which the program is or will be coordinated with other homeless assistance programs in
the communities in the vicinity of the base; 4) information about the physical requirements
necessary to carry out the program, including a description of the buildings and property at the
installation that are necessary to carry out the program; 5) a description of the financial plan, the
organization, and the organizational and financial capacity of the homeless provider to carry out
the program; 6) an estimate of the total funds needed to renovate or construct the facility(ies)
necessary to carry out the program; 7) a description of the source of funds for renovation or
construction; 8) a description of the process and timetable to obtain the needed funds for
renovation and construction; 9) a description of the estimated funds needed to operate the
proposed program or activity and the anticipated source of funds; and 10) an assessment of the
time needed to begin carrying out the program.
NOIs from state or local government agencies or eligible private nonprofit organizations
interested in obtaining property through a public benefit conveyance (PBC), other than a
homeless assistance conveyance, must include: 1) a description of the governmental agency or
nonprofit organization seeking a public benefit conveyance and the federal partnering agency; 2)
a description of the specific land, building or facility of interest to the organization; 3) a
description of the purpose to which the property or facility will be put; 4) a description of the
need for the program; 5) description of the benefit to the community for such a proposed use,
including the number of jobs the use would create; 6) information about the physical
requirements necessary to carry out the program, including a description of the buildings and
property at the installation that are necessary to carry out the program and the expected alterations
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to reuse the facilities; 7) a description of the financial plan, the organization, and the
organizational capacity of the government agency or organization to carry out the proposed plan
and facility reuse; and 8) an assessment of the timeline for occupation of the property or facilities.
State and local government agencies or eligible private nonprofit organizations interested in
obtaining property through a PBC are invited to contact the following Sponsoring Federal
Agencies to find out more about each agency’s PBC program and to discuss with the agency the
entity’s potential for qualifying for a conveyance of property:

For Park and Recreation Uses:
Elyse LaForest
National Park Service, Northeast Region
15 State Street
Boston, MA 02109
617 223 5190

For Self-help Housing:
Janet Golrick, Assistant Deputy
Office of Multi-Family Housing
Dept. of Housing and Urban Development
451 Seventh Street, SW, Room 6110
Washington, DC 20410
202 708 2495 x3992

For Educational Uses:
Peter Wieczorek, Director
U.S. Department of Education
Real Property Group
33 Arch Street, Suite 1140
Boston, MA 02110
617 289 0172

For Airports:
Donna Witte
Federal Aviation Administration
New England Region, ANE-600
12 New England Executive Park
Burlington, MA 01803
781 238 7624

For Health Care:
Heather Ransom, Director
Dept. of Health and Human Services
Division of Property Management
Program Support Ctr., Room 5B-17
Parklawn Bldg., 5600 Fishers Lane
Rockville, MD 20857
301 443 2265
For Prisons:
Maria Pressley, Bureau of Justice
Assistance
U.S. Department of Justice
Special Programs Division
810 Seventh Street, NW, Room 4413
Washington, DC 20531
202 353 8643

For Law Enforcement:
Maria Pressley
Bureau of Justice Assistance
U.S. Department of Justice
Special Programs Division
810 Seventh Street, NW, Room 4413
Washington, DC 20531
202 353 8643

For Historic Monuments:
Lisa McCann
National Park Service
Northeast Region – Philadelphia Office
US Custom House, 3rd Floor
200 Chestnut Street
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For Emergency Management:
Bill (Cheri) A. Smith, Program Manager
Excess Federal Real Property Program
Facilities Management and Services Div.
Federal Emergency Management Agency
500 C Street, SW, Room 505D
Washington, DC 20412
202-646-3383
Philadelphia, PA 19106
215 597 0651

For Wildlife Conservation (Only State may apply)
Eric Alverez, Chief, Division of Realty
U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service
4401 North Fairfax Drive, Room 622
Arlington, VA 22203
703 358 1713

The Sponsoring Federal Agencies have their own application requirements.
For additional information or to register for the workshops, contact the Topsham LRA, 22 Elm
Street, Topsham, ME 04086. Telephone: (207) 725-1724 or e-mail: rroedner@topshamlra.org.
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56 Elm St. Assisted Living
Abused Women's Advocacy
Acadia Recovery Community
Addiction Resource Center
Avesta Housing
Bangor Area Homeless Shelter
Bangor Men's and Women's Shelter
Bath Area Family Y.M.C.A.
Bath Area Food Bank
Bath Area Food Bank - Pantry
Bath Area Senior Citizens, Inc.
Bath Housing Authority
Battered Women's Project
Big Brothers/Big Sisters of Bath-Brunswick
Bread of Life Shelter
Breakwater Teen Shelter
Brunswick General Assistance Office
Brunswick Housing Authority
C & L Properties
Carenet
Caring Unlimited
Catholic Charities of Maine
Child Development Services (CDS)
City of Bath
Coastal Economic Development
Coastal Economic Development
Coastal Enterprises, Inc. (CEI)
Coastal Enterprises, Inc. (CEI)
Coastal Trans, Inc.
Coastal Workshop
Common Ties Mental Health
Community Housing of Maine
Counseling Services, Inc.
County of Sagadahoc
County of Cumberland
Creative Housing for Maine People
Creative Work Systems
Day One
Dept. of Human Services
Dept. of Human Services
Dirigo Housing Association

56 Elm Street
PO Box 713
179 Indiana Avenue
66 Baribeau Drive
307 Cumberland Avenue
PO Box 1754
103 Texas Avenue
303 Centre Street
P.O. Box 65
151 Congress St., PO Box 65
45 Floral St., PO Box 995
80 Congress Avenue
421 Main Street Suite 2
85 Maine Street
157 Water Street
359 Main Street
54 Cumberland Street
12 Stone St., PO Box A
21 Maverick Street
90 Union St., PO Box 969
PO Box 590
PO Box 10660
35A Gurnet Road
55 Front Street
34 Wing Farm Parkway
34 Wing Farm Parkway
36 Water St., PO Box 268
36 Water St., PO Box 268
46 Summer Street
PO Box 637
PO Box 1319
309 Cumberland Avenue - Suite 203
PO Box 1010
752 High St., PO Box 246
142 Federal Street
% Sanford Housing Authority
443 Congress Street
PO Box 231
360 Old County Road
161 Marginal Way
103 Winthrop St., P.O. Box 2388

Topsham
Auburn
Bangor
Brunswick
Portland
Bangor
Bangor
Bath
Bath
Bath
Bath
Bath
Presque Isle
Brunswick
Augusta
Rockland
Brunswick
Brunswick
Rockland
Brunswick
Sanford
Portland
Brunswick
Bath
Bath
Bath
Wiscasset
Wiscasset
Rockland
Camden
Lewiston
Portland
Saco
Bath
Portland
Sanford
Portland
Cape Elizabeth
Rockland
Portland
Augusta

ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME

04086
04212
04401
04011
04101
04402-1754
04401
04530
04530
04530
04530
04530
04769
04011
04330
04841
04011
04011
04851
04011
04073
04104
04011
04530-0246
04530
04530
04578
04578
04841
04843-0637
04240-1319
04101
04072
04530-0246
04101
04073-1008
04101
04107
04841
04101
04338

725-1134
207-795-6744
207-973-6420
(207)373-6950, 1-800-244-3805
553-7780x250
207-947-0045
207-992-4531
443-4112
837-8832
(207) 443-6516
443-4937
443-3116
207-764-2977
729-7736
207-626-3479 shelter 207-626-3434

Ms.
Ms.
Mr.
Ms.
Mr.
Mr.
Ms.
Mr.

Jill
Cindy
Stephen
Roxanne
Dana
Dennis
Shawn
Phil

Wallace
Pare
James
Leino
Totman
Marble
Yardley
Krummel

Mr.
Mr.
Ms.
Ms.
Ms.
Mr.

Sally
Neal
Joanne
Donna
Karen
John

Gray
Hagerthy
Marco
Baietti
Faiman
Applin

207-596-0359
725-6661
725-8711
594-8035
725-LIFE; 1-800-395-HELP
207-490-3227 101
1-800-781-8550
(207) 725-6365
443-8332
442-7963
442-7963
(207) 882-7552 or 1-877-340-2649
(207) 882-7552 or 1-877-340-2649
596-6477

Mr.
Ms.
Mr.
Mr.
Ms.
Ms.
Mr.
Ms.
Mr.
Ms.
Ms.
Mr.
Ms.
Mr.
Mr.
Ms.
Mr.
Ms.

Paul
Mary
John
Stanley
Susan
Cindy
Steve
Id
William
Jessica
Catherine
Ron
Jill
Lee
Joe
Karen
Cullen
Sherry
County
County
Paul
Kelly
Lisa

LeCompte
Reindl
Hodge
Carleton
Morley
Peoples
Letourneau
Goscinski
Giroux
Tysen
McConnell
Phillips
Lorum
Karker
Curll
Bates-Pelletier
Ryan
Sabo
Commissioners
Commissioners
McElhinney
Ray
Munderback

443-8200
Mr.
Ms.
Ms.
1-800-432-7802
1-800-482-7520
1-800-540-1428

Downeast Horizons
Elmhurst, Inc.
Family Crisis Services
Family Crisis Services
Family Focus
Family Focus
Family Violence Assistance Project
Flying Changes Center for Therapeutic Riding
Galilee House
Genesis Fund
Girl Scouts of Kennebec Council
Goodwill Industries of Northern New England
Head Start/CED
Home Counselors Inc.
HOME Inc.
HOME Inc. Emmaus
Home to Home
Hope Haven Gospel Mission
Hospice Volunteers in Mid Coast Maine
House of Peace
Housing Initiatives of New England
Independence Association, Inc.
Ingraham
Ingraham/ The Bridge
Jessie Albert Memorial Dental Center
Kilun Kikin Emergency Shelter
Lighthouse-Preble Street
M.S.A.D. 75 School Based Health Center
M.S.A.D. 75 School Based Health Center
Maine Affordable Housing Network (MAHN)
Maine Association of Nonprofits
Maine Balance of State CoC
Maine Ctrs. for Women, Work, and Community
Maine State Housing Authority
Maine State Housing Authority
Merrymeeting AIDS Support Services (M.A.S.S.)
Merrymeeting Homeless Project
Mid Coast Chapter American Red Cross
Mid Coast Elder Services
Mid Coast Health Care
Mid Coast Hospitality House

34 East Maple Street
400 Center Street
PO Box 704
PO Box 704
2 Davenport Circle
2 Davenport Circle
PO Box 304
P.O. Box 127
25 Deering Street
PO Box 609
P O Box 9421
353 Cumberland Avenue
34 Wing Farm Parkway
359 Main Street
PO Box 10
PO Box 223
PO Box 263
209 Lincoln Street
45 Baribeau Drive
PO Box 174
415 Congress Street - Suite 204
PO Box 642
PO Box 1868
PO Box 1869
171 Congress Avenue
RR#1 Box 339
PO Box 1459
50 Republic Avenue
50 Republic Avenue
41 Water St., PO Box 268
565 Congress St, Suite 301
353 Water Street
University College, 9 Park St.
353 Water Street
353 Water Street
PO Box 57
15 Centre St, Suites 4 & 6
16 Community Way
66 Baribeau Drive
123 Medical Center Drive
PO Box 155

Ellsworth
Bath
Portland
Portland
Bath
Bath
Augusta
Topsham
Norway
Damariscotta
So. Portland
Portland
Bath
Rockland
Orland
E. Orland
Brunswick
Lewiston
Brunswick
New Vineyard
Portland
Brunswick
Portland
Portland
Bath
Perry
Portland
Topsham
Topsham
Wiscasset
Portland
Augusta
Bath
Augusta
Augusta
Brunswick
Bath
Topsham
Brunswick
Brunswick
Rockport

ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME
ME

04605
04530
04104
04104
04530
04530
04332-0303
04086
04268
04543-0609
04106
04101
04530
04841
04472
04431
04011
04240
04011
04956
0410104011
0410404105
04530
04667
04104
04086
04086
04578
04101
04330
04530
04330
04330
04011
04530
04086
04011
04011
04856

443-9783
712-2474 or 767-4952 or 1-800-537-6066
712-2474 or 767-4952 or 1-800-537-6066
386-1662
386-1662
207-623-8637 Ext. 300 623-3560 residence
729-0168
207-744-0936
772-1177

207-469-7961
207-469-6771
837-4894
207-783-6086
729-3602
207-652-2130
725-4371
207-874-1056
443-9721
207-853-6021
207-775-0026
725-0143
725-0143
207-882-7552 X168
(207) 871-1885
626-4671
(207) 386-1664; In Maine: 1-800-442-2092
626-4610
626-4600
725-4955
Office: (207) 443-5473; 1-877-833-9003
729-6779
373-6975
207-594-1422

Mr.
Ms.
Ms.
Ms.
Mr.
Ms.
Ms.

Steve
Darlene
Lois
Lindsay
Lee
Jill
Deborah

McLean
MacKinnon
Reckitt
Rancourt
Parker
Standish
Shepard

Ms.
Ms.
Ms.
Ms.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Ms.
Sister
Ms.
Mr.
Ms.
Ms.
Ms.
Mr.
Mr.
Ms.

Barbara
Maria
Beth
Joanne
Kevin
Chris
Robert
Lucy
Lucille
Pamela
Paul
Marie
Sharon
Karen
James
Peter
Jane

Doughty
Whitney
McPherson
McDonald
Black
Rallis
Garcia
Poulin
McDonald
Lively
McLaughlin
Badger
Walker
Zacharias
Pierce
Dietz
Morrison

Mr.
Mr.
Ms.
Ms.
Ms.

Clayton
Mark
Robin
Nancy
Holly

Cleaves
Swann
Baltramini
Greindel
Baldwin

Ms.

Shelly

Taylor

Ms.
Mr.
Mr.
Ms.

Gloria
Rob
John
Rhode Ann

Leach
Ellis
Franham
Jones

Mr.

Gordon

Mank

Mid Coast Hunger Prevention Program
Mid Coast Hunger Prevention Program
Mid Maine Shelter
Midcoast Council for Business Dev. and Planning
Mid-Coast Mental Health Center
Milestone
My Choice-Bangor
My Choice-Portland
New Beginnings Inc.
New Hope for Women, Inc.
New Hope for Women, Inc.
The Next Step - Milbridge
NFI North, Inc. - Oliver Place
NFI, Inc.
Northern New England Housing Investment Fund
Oasis Health Clinic
Oasis Health Clinic
Organization for Transformative Farming, Inc.
Oxford Hills Family Shelter
Oxford Street Shelter
Parkview Adventist Medical Center
Pathways, Inc.
Peabody House, Inc.
Penquis CAP
People Plus Center
Pine Tree Legal
Pine Tree Society
Pine Tree Society
Planned Parenthood of Northern N.E.
Planned Parenthood of Northern N.E.
Port Resources
Portland Family Shelter
Portland West Neighborhood Planning
Preble Street Resource Center
Project for Supported Living
Providence Service Corporation of Maine, Inc.
RDD
Realty Resources
Respite Care
Richmond Area Health Center
Rumford Group Homes

84 A Union Street
84A Union Street
PO Box 2612
7 Park Street
PO Box 526
65 India Street
181 State Street
306 Congress Street
436 Main Street
PO Box A
PO Box A
PO Box 1465
55 Oliver St
PO Box 417
183 Middle Street
66 Baribeau Dr., Box 20
66 Baribeau Dr., Box 20
89 Auburn St., Box 1140
PO Box 278
196 Lancaster Street
329 Maine Street
589 Minot Avenue
14 Orchard Street
PO Box 1162
6 Noble Street
88 Federal Street
149 Front St., PO Box 518
149 Front St., PO Box 518
51 US Rte 1 Ste C, Nonesuch Riv Plz
51 US Rte 1 Ste C, Nonesuch Riv Plz
175 Lancaster St., Suite 217
196 Lancaster Street
181 Brackett Street
PO Box 1459
PO Box 4036
14 Maine St., Suite 203, Box 50
66 Pearl Street
247 Commercial Street
PO Box 402
24 Gardiner Road
160 Lincoln Avenue

Brunswick
Brunswick
Waterville
Bath
Rockland
Portland
Bangor
Portland
Lewiston
Rockland
Rockland
Ellsworth
Bath
Contoocook
Portland
Brunswick
Brunswick
Portland
So. Paris
Portland
Brunswick
Auburn
Portland
Bangor
Brunswick
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04011
04011
04903
04530
0484104101
04401
04101
04240
04841-0733
04841-0733
04605
04530
03229-0417
0410104011
04011
04103
04281
04101
04011
042100410204402
04011
04112
04530
04530
04074
04074
0410104101
0410204104-1459
0410104011
0410404856
04011
04357
04276

725-1151
725-2716
207-872-6550
443-5790
207-934-5231 (OOB) 775-4790 Portland
207-941-9500
207-772-3678
207-795-4077
207-594-2128
207-594-2128
207-667-0176 or 207-255-4934
(207) 442-7146

721-9277
721-9277
247-5727; Cell- 838-0964
207-739-6502
207-775-7912 Ext. 224
(207) 373-2000 x1289

729-0757
774-8211 X1215
443-3341
443-3341
510-2201
510-2201
207-775-7912 Ext. 224
207-775-0026
1-888-450-9550, (207) 373-0620

729-8571
737-4359
207-364-2886

Brenda 207-364-3551
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Rural Community Action Ministries
Salvation Army
Senior Spectrum
Serenity House
Sexual Assault Support Services of Midcoast Maine
Shalom House, Inc.
Shaw House
Shepherd of Faith Food Bank
Sister Mary O'Donnell Shelter
SMART
Spruce Run Association
Spurwink School
Spurwink School
St. Martin de Porres Residence
Strathglass Family Shelter
Support Solutions
Sweetser
Sweetser
Sweetser
Sweetser Community Mental Health
Tedford Shelter
Telesis Housing Corporation
The Housing Partnership
The Salvation Army
Topsham Housing Authority
Town of Arrowsic
Town of Bowdoin
Town of Bowdoinham
Town of Brunswick
Town of Durham
Town of Freeport
Town of Freeport
Town of Georgetown
Town of Harpswell
Town of Phippsburg
Town of Richmond
Town of Topsham
Town of West Bath
Town of Woolwich
Tri County Literacy Volunteers
Volunteers of America Northern New England, Inc.

81 Church Hill Rd., Suite 2
P.O. Box 574
PO Box 2589
30 Mellen Street
PO Box 990
PO Box 560
136 Union Street
16 Beech Street
PO Box 1753
PO Box 560
PO Box 653
899 Riverside Street
899 Riverside Street
PO Box 7227
PO Box 278
124 Canal Street, Suite B
14 Maine Street
50 Moody Street
50 Moody Street
329 Bath Road, Suite 1
PO Box 958
PO Box 1123
1555 Islington Street
PO Box 574
12 Stone St., PO Box A
340 Arrowsic Road
23 Cornish Dr., PO Box 35
13 School Street
28 Federal Street
630 Hallowell Road
30 Main Street
30 Main Street
50 Bay Point Road., PO Box 436
263 Mountain Road
1042 Main Road
26 Gardiner St., PO Box 159
22 Elm Street
219 Fosters Point Road
13 Nequasset Road
2 Sheridan Road
14 Maine Street

Leeds
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Augusta
Portland
Brunswick
Portland
Bangor
Richmond
Presque Isle
South Windham
Bangor
Portland
Portland
Lewiston
S Paris
Lewiston
Brunswick
Saco
Saco
Brunswick
Brunswick
Portland
Portsmouth
Bath
Brunswick
Arrowsic
Bowdoin
Bowdoinham
Brunswick
Durham
Freeport
Freeport
Georgetown
Harpswell
Phippsburg
Richmond
Topsham
West Bath
Woolwich
Bath
Brunswick
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04263
04530
04330
0410104011
0411204401
04357
04769-1753
0408204401
041030410304243-7227
04281
042400401104072
04072
04011
04011
041040380104530
04011
04530-9403
04287-0035
04008
04011-1583
04222
04032
04032
04548
04079
04562
04357-0159
04086-1496
04530
04579
04530
04011

207-524-5095
443-3611
1-800-282-0764
725-2181
207-941-2882
737-2902
207-764-5114
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Ms.
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Mr.
443-4342
Ms.
442-7094
Mr.
443-6384
Ms.
207-373-1140
Ms.

Womancare/Aegis
Women, Work, and Community
Woodfords Family Services
YANA, Inc.
York County Shelters, Inc.
Youth & Family Services
Youth Alternatives
Youth Alternatives
Youth Alternatives-Girls Transitional
YWCA of Portland
Zenith Alternative Education Program
Habitat for Humanity

PO Box 192
9 Park Street
PO Box 1768
PO Box 328
PO Box 820
5 Commerce Drive
PO Box 596
PO Box 596
137 Gray Road
87 Spring Street
PO Box 1267
108 Centre Street
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04104-1768
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04843
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207-564-8165

207-283-0069
207-324-1137
207-474-8311
207-874-1175
207-874-1175
207-874-1175
207-874-1130 Ext. 3003
386-5081
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February 22, 2007

Re: Notice of Interest Applications – Homeless Agency Providers
Dear «Prefix» «Salutation»:
The Topsham LRA received the U.S. Department of Navy’s Notice of Surplus Property
on January 3, 2007, indentifying all available real and personal surplus property located
on the Topsham Annex, Naval Air Station Brunswick (Annex). A 30-day extension for
advertising has been approved by the Department of Defense, Office of Economic
Adjustment.
Your organization has been identified as either providing services to the homeless in the
“vicinity” of the Annex, or that may have an interest in providing such services. The
“vicinity” of the Annex has been defined as the Towns of Topsham, Bowdoin, and
Bowdoinham. As such, your organization is eligible to submit a Notice of Interest
(“NOI”) Application for surplus property under the homeless screening process pursuant
to the McKinney-Vento Homeless Assistance Act of 1987 and the Base Closure
Community Redevelopment and Homeless Assistance Act of 1994, as amended, its
implementing regulations, and other applicable laws. The required public notice
regarding the surplus property was published today in the Times Record and Portland
Press Herald newspapers. A copy of the information contained in the notice is enclosed
for your reference. NOI Applications must be received in our offices no later than 2:00
p.m. on May 30, 2007.
To better familiarize you with this process, our website (www.topshamlra.org) contains
valuable information, including a document entitled “Homeless Screening Process” that
outlines our goals, the role of the TLRA, and the schedule concerning this screening
process. NOI Applications may be obtained by either contacting me at the address below,
or by downloading it from our website.
Workshops for the homeless agency providers will be held at the Topsham Public
Library, 25 Foreside Road, Topsham, Maine on March 14, 2007 at 1:00 p.m. Following
the workshop, a tour of the Annex is scheduled. To register for a workshop and tour,
please call me at (207) 725-1724 by March 2, 2007.
We look forward to working with you on this important component of the base reuse
planning process. If you have any questions or comments whatsoever, please do not
hesitate to contact me.
Sincerely,

Richard J. Roedner
Base Redevelopment Manager

